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We acknowledge St Dominic’s Priory College is situated on Kaurna Land and we pay our respects to Elders past, present and future.

Dr Helen Steele
College Principal
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear Families,

The short week to begin Term 2 provided staff the opportunity 
for an extra day of rest along with the chance to acknowledge 
ANZAC Day – a time of reflection, gratitude and hope.  The 
student free day found us gathering for professional learning. 
The Education Support Officers (ESOs) attended a workshop 
presented by Leadership Coach, Julie Lines while the teaching 
staff examined the work of Guy Claxton on the Learner Power 
Approach to education.  It was a worthwhile day of collegiality 
as we prepared for the term ahead. 

Our Parent Teacher Interviews are an important opportunity to 
hear how your daughter is managing school life and for you to 
ask questions and seek clarification.  I thank all parents and 
guardians for their commitment to this important part of school 
life at St Dominic’s. 

The term has begun with wonderful news from our Music Team.  
Firstly, we recognise the remarkable achievement of Teresa 
Kennedy in Year 8.  At the recent Australian Music Examinations 
Board (AMEB) SA & NT Awards for 2020, Teresa was presented 
with the prestigious AMEB & AGSA Student Collaborative 

Pianist Award.  Congratulations Teresa.  In addition to this, our 
Jazz Choir (A-Choired Taste) debuted in the Adelaide Vocal 
Jazz Festival and came first in Division 3.  See page five for 
more details.

Both achievements for our musicians are outstanding and I 
acknowledge their sincere hard work and persistence in their 
endeavours.

This term we have engaged RTG to conduct a review of ICT 
at St Dominic’s. The review will include surveys and forums for 
students, parents and staff. I thank you for your support in this 
review as we continue to think about and plan for the future of 
the College. 

This weekend we will celebrate Mother’s Day – a day to give 
thanks for the women who care for us so generously. I wish all our 
mothers, grandmothers and mother figures a very happy day.  

Our first Newsletter for the term is filled with news from across 
the College that I am sure you will enjoy.  

www.stdominics.sa.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/SDPC.Adelaide
https://www.linkedin.com/company/st-dominic-s-priory-college-adelaide/
https://twitter.com/stdominicpriory
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UPCOMING DATES
Friday 7 May 
Year 11 Retreat 
Dominican Student Leaders Gathering  

[Year 12]

Tuesday 11 -  Thursday 20 May 
NAPLAN

Tuesday 11 May 
Parent Teacher Interviews - Night #2 
Year 12 Analytical Chemistry Workshop

Wednesday 12 May 
GTASA Geography Quiz [Year 10 - 12] 

Thursday 13 May 
Year 6 Tour Parliament House 
Parents & Friends Meeting 6:30PM

Monday 24 May 
SAPSASA Cross Country [Year 4 - 7]

Wednesday 26 May 
Simultaneous Storytime

Thursday 27 May 
Year 10 Vaccinations

Friday 28 May 
Year 9 Science visit Botanic Gardens 
SACPSSA Lacrosse [Year 5/6]

Tuesday 1 June 
Year 7 STEM Extended Reality Challenge 

Thursday 3 June 
Vinnie’s Mass 
YLead Altitude Day 
RAA Street Smart [Rec - Year 4]

YEAR 7 - 12 
AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS

MATHS CLUB - WEDNESDAYS 
3:30pm - 4:30pm | ROOM H105

HOMEWORK CLUB - THURSDAYS 
3:30pm - 4:30pm | CONWAY LIBRARY 

2021 Term Dates 
TERM 2: 28 APRIL - 2 JULY 

TERM 3: 19 JULY - 24 SEPTEMBER 
TERM 4: 11 OCTOBER - 3 DECEMBER

OLD SCHOLARS’ 
NEWSLETTER IS ONLINE HERE: 

http://stdo.ms/2YGik5W

SCHOOL & COLLEGE WEAR
ABN 43 876 389 659

For all enquiries or to shop online, visit:
www.campusschoolwear.com.au

sales@campusschoolwear.com.au  
3/54-56 Grange Rd, Welland  

(08) 8346 0830

ST CATHERINE OF SIENA - DOMINICAN WOMAN FOR OUR TIME
Last Thursday 29 April, we celebrated the feast day of St Catherine of Siena.  As patron saint of our 
green Siena House Team, students are often reminded of her prominence in our Dominican tradition. 

Catherine challenged the societal norms and was fearless in her convictions and in inspiring 
confidence in our girls St Catherine of Siena is a great role model. 

PROJECT COMPASSION
As Term 1 ended so too did the Project Compassion 
Appeal where students were asked to strive to ‘Be More’.  
We are in the privileged position to report that as a school 
community St Dominic’s Priory College raised a total of 
$7624.08 that will be donated to Caritas Australia.  
Representatives of 10G were presented with the Ed Gallio 
Award for giving the highest amount ($938.60) at our End of 
Term Assembly. Pictured right: Year 10G SRC representatives 

Sarah O’Callaghan & Halena Nguyen

CELEBRATING 200 YEARS OF CATHOLIC EDUCATION
This week in South Australia we celebrate Catholic Education Week, a 
week with extra significance this year as we mark 200 years of Catholic 
Education in Australia.  The first Catholic school in Australia was founded 
in October 1820 and since then Catholic schools have grown to become 
the largest provider of schooling in Australia (outside government).  The 
theme for this milestone year is ‘Faith in the future’ and reflects the core 

purpose of Catholic education to form students in their faith and to provide an education that enables 
our graduates to make a meaningful contribution to the world.  Throughout the year many formal 
celebrations will be held including a National Mass to be celebrated on the Feast of Our Lady Help of 
Christians on 24 May 2021.

Mrs Emma Rawlins & Miss Genevieve Taheny 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COORDINATOR & LITURGY COORDINATOR

PRAYER 
Excerpt from the National Prayer for 200 Years of Catholic Education

As our Inspiring Spirit, 
you lead us into the future. 

In the century ahead grant those teaching and 
learning in our schools, 

those planning and leading, 
and the families and community that entrust 

their young people to us, 
a love of learning and a willingness to be the 

face of Christ 
in the world of tomorrow. 

Pour out your abundant blessings upon all involved 
in the ministry of Catholic education. Amen.

PRAYER  
& LITURGY

PROJECT COMPASSION
10W + 8W Street Art winning entries

https://www.caritas.org.au/
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My favourite part is the 
scarlet macaw because 
once my group finished 
it I got feathers, cut them 
in half and stuck it on. 

– Teresa

MOBILE MUSTER
Do good for tomorrow.  

Recycle your old mobile phone today.

Last term the integrated learning focus was the tropical rainforest. 
Girls learned about the animals and plants, about some of the 
products, and the forest’s importance to living things. What amazed 
us, was the amount of logging in the Amazon. Logging is one of 
the biggest threats to the forest environment. After watching a 
TED talk with Topher White, the class decided to join the Mobile 

Muster Challenge.

Do most families have mobile phones in 
drawers at home that are old or broken? 
If yes, keep reading.  The Year 4 girls have 
joined the ‘Mobile Muster’ team and will 
collect old phones so they can be recycled 
properly. 

WHAT CAN BE DONATED?
All mobile phones, their batteries and 
accessories. 

“We will show you how recycling efforts - big and small - 
have a lasting, positive impact on our environment.”

If you have a phone at home that you wish to recycle, please email 
Mrs Fenton to make arrangements. 

gfenton@stdominics.sa.edu.au

YEAR 4 CLASS REPORT

During  Term 1, the Year 4 Class studied the collage technique, inspired 
by the work of Jeannie Baker.  We integrated this with our study of 
the Amazon Rainforest, to plan and create our own collages of the 

rainforests, with a particular theme or message. 

NEWS FROM THE

JUNIOR SCHOOL

GROWTH MINDSET 
Learning from Your Mistakes

“A smart man makes a mistake, learns from it, and 
never makes that mistake again.”

- Roy H. Williams (1958 - )

OWN YOUR MISTAKES
You can’t learn anything from a mistake until you admit that you’ve 
made it.

RE-FRAME THE ERROR
How you view your mistakes determines the way that you react 
to them, and what you do. If you can re-frame your mistake as an 
opportunity to learn, you will motivate yourself to become more 
knowledgeable and resilient.  Your mindset plays a significant role 
in how you view your mistakes and, importantly, in how you react to 
them. If you have a “growth” mindset, you likely see mistakes as an 
opportunity to improve, and not as something that you are doomed 
to repeat because your mindset is “fixed” on the belief. 

(Adapted from mindtools.com) 

My favourite part was 
the gluing and the 
animals, because it really 
shows the Amazon. 

– Mahnaz

Next time our group 
would like to improve by 
putting more leaves in 
the front.            – Sophe

My favourite part is the 
river because the glue 
made it feel like water. 

– Izabel

Next time I would 
improve by filling in the 
gaps in the tree trunks.

– Mai

“Tropical Rainforests 
are beautiful.”

“The Rainforest 
is Beautiful” 

Our group communicated 
extremely well. I would 
call our artwork ‘A 
Glimpse out of the 
Window’.                  – Lucy

We managed to do a lot 
in our second lesson. 

– Helen

“There is an amazing world 
waiting outside any widow, 

if you just look”

“There are many different 
wild creatures that we care 

for in the world.”

Our message would 
be ‘Every rainforest is 
unique’.          – Lakshana

The collage was amazing! 
I mostly enjoyed the 
lovely waterfall because 
it was a mix of colour. I 
love this piece.     – Adele

This project was great; 
tiring and fun. I could 
have made it more 
realistic and not rushed 
the animals.          – Emily

My favourite part is the 
waterfall because it has 
lots of glitter.       – Nicole

We made a huge mess. My 
favourite part was having fun while 
doing the Art.  It matched our plan 
so we are proud of ourselves. 

– Elvie

My favourite part was when 
we made the bushes on top of 
the tree. We worked calmly and 
carefully but some of us were a bit 
bossy at times. 

- Indiana

https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/learn-from-mistakes.htm
https://www.mobilemuster.com.au/
https://www.mobilemuster.com.au/
https://www.mobilemuster.com.au/
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DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

It is not really a matter of deciding whether to prioritise academic learning 
or focus on emotional wellbeing;  

the choice is an illusion. 
Without wellbeing, there is no learning.

Source: Growtherapy World Org

Welcome to Term 2.  Things are in full swing at the College, after being here for almost two weeks.  Over 
the break, my professional reading certainly focused on the emotional wellbeing of girls in particular; 
and what we can do in schools to assist each girl to flourish, reach her potential and bounce back in 
times of adversity.  

NEWS FROM THE 

LEADERSHIP TEAM
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UNIFORM REMINDER
Is your daughter wearing her  

uniform correctly?
As we begin Term 2, we move to our 
Winter Uniform. It appears some girls 

have grown taller over the holiday break. 
I therefore draw your attention to the 
length of Winter Skirts needing to be 

below the knee. There is a generous hem 
that may need to be taken down. 

SOME GENERAL REMINDERS

School Jumpers: are not to be worn in the 
street without a blazer on top and berets 
are a must Shoes: laces and buckles must 
be tied up 

Sports: Sandshoes worn for sport should 
be predominantly white in colour. 

Fawn Socks or stockings: Socks pulled 
up and stockings should be grey in colour 

Hair: Simple and neat. If hair is above 
shoulder length, it should be tied back 
with the appropriate navy or black 
ribbon/ scrunchie. White or patterned hair 
accessories are not permitted. 

Earrings: A stud may be worn only in each 
ear lobe. No other piercings are permitted. 

Jewellery, Cosmetics and Acrylic Nails: 
Not permitted, with the exception of a 
watch and signet ring. 

Thank you for your support in helping 
us maintain the appearance of the 

College Uniform, that continues to be 
worn with pride by students. 

Our philosophy continues to draw on the five 
key areas of The Australian Student Wellbeing 
Framework.  The areas of; leadership, inclusion, 
student voice, partnerships and support are the 
basis of Priority 2 of the College’s Strategic Plan 
- “Celebrating a Positive, Inclusive Environment.”

Our Pastoral Care and Student Leadership 
Programs are always under review.  This term, 
you will hopefully hear from your daughter/s 
about the many great learnings, focusing on; 
Leadership, Transition Programs for Year 7/2022, 
Identity, Student Voice and Mentoring.

• The Student Representative Council (SRC) Leaders launched their new idea at the
end of term Assembly.  This will see teachers dressing as students for a day, while the
girls pledge to support two worthy not-for-profit organisations; TABOO and The Smith 
Family.

• On Friday 11 June, our complete cohort of Year 7/2022 will take part in their first of
three Transition Days this year.

• Our Year 12s will be buddying Junior School students for a range of activities
throughout Term 2, while our Year 11s will be Sisters to Year 7s.  Just before the holiday 
break, the Years 11 and 7 girls engaged in a ‘Getting to Know You’ workshop and this
term, they will meet again to prepare 250 birthing kits for kit.org.au to support women 
across the globe.

• Responsible Social Media Use and Child Safe Communities are also a feature of our
explicitly taught programs in the Middle School.  This theme is used as a vehicle to
unpack ‘identity’.  Through lived experiences in schools, observations, literature,
medical and psychological research and data, Australia is seeing a changing landscape 
in the ways young people connect with their peers and important adults in their lives.

Social disengagement and immersion in technology can create some multifaceted difficulties; 
particularly when it comes to building meaningful relationships.  In an age where we are constantly 
available to anyone via phone, email, or social media, these encounters can and are having an adverse 
effect on young peoples’ wellbeing; sometimes causing feelings of isolation, loneliness and depression.  
We will endeavour to continue being proactive at the College, however I am seeking parent support for 
some reflection and perhaps action in the home setting.

• Are your children sleeping 8-10 hours each night in a ‘tech free’ bedroom?

• Do you have agreed family practices around social media use, which apply to everyone 
- adults and children - in your home?  (Children learn through role modelling)

• Have you agreed on some designated family times which are free of technological and 
other distractions (ie. meals and weekend outings)?

• Are your children engaging in healthy habits; including good relationships, balanced
diets, adequate sleep and exercise, mindfulness techniques and being immersed in
community (school / sports / dance clubs, church groups, etc.)?

Thank you for giving these questions your time.  The hope is that you can not only answer a confident 
‘yes’ to each of the questions, but are able to name, and articulate what healthy wellbeing looks like at a 
family level.  You may also use these questions as a point of discussion with your daughter/s.

Ms Muriel Noujaim 
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

CONGRATULATIONS TERESA!
We are proud to share the news that Teresa 
Kennedy in Year 8 was recently presented with 
the AMEB & AGSA Student Collaborative Pianist 
Award at the Australian Music Examinations 
Board (AMEB) SA & NT Awards for 2020. 

Pictured above is Teresa at Elder Hall, being 
presented with her award by Leonie Hempton 
OAM on behalf of The Accompanists’ Guild of 
South Australia Inc. (AGSA) and AMEB SA & NT.  

Congratulations, Teresa on this remarkable 
achievement!

For more information about AMEB programs 
and awards, visit www.ameb.edu.au 

https://studentwellbeinghub.edu.au/educators/framework/
https://studentwellbeinghub.edu.au/educators/framework/
https://tabooau.co/our-story/
https://www.thesmithfamily.com.au/about-us
https://www.thesmithfamily.com.au/about-us
https://studentwellbeinghub.edu.au/educators/framework/
https://studentwellbeinghub.edu.au/educators/framework/
https://www.bkfa.org.au/
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MULTI-ARTS FACULTY REPORT

The Multi-Arts Faculty, which comprises of Visual Art, Drama and Music 
has had a vibrant and enriching start to 2021.  Each Multi-Arts subject has a 
distinct focus on knowledge, understanding and skills relevant to each area, 
and reflects different approaches to arts practices, as well as critical and 
creative thinking.  The curriculum for each subject examines past, current 
and emerging arts practices across a range of cultures and places.

Seeing live performances is an integral part of studying Drama and Music 
at SACE level.  SACE Drama students had the opportunity to see Yve 
Blake’s ‘Fangirls’ during the Adelaide Festival last term.  It is an Australian 
musical that explores the power of fandom and friendship through high 
energy choreography and pop songs.  This performance and the crowd 
interaction was fundamental in aiding the Stage 2 students in their Creative 
Presentation based on the structural and dramatic techniques seen in Tim 
Burton’s work.

Our Senior Music students had the pleasure of experiencing two world-
renowned guitarists performing original works in one of Australia’s best 
modern concert hall acoustics, the Ukaria Cultural Centre.  Slava and 
Leonard Grigoryan impressed our students with their technical skill and 
professionalism.  The experience of attending a professional music concert 
was a first for many.  For each of them, it was an immersion into the world of 
contemporary classical composition.

MULTI-ARTS CO-CURRICULA NEWS
ENVIRONMENT CLUB + ART CLUB
In Term 1 the Environment Club joined with the Art Club to learn hand 
sewing mending techniques.  The Environment Club has made a concerted 
effort to tackle food waste, and this year is including the mending of fashion 

NEWS FROM

TEACHING & LEARNING

TERM 2 SRC FUNDRAISER
As students heard at last Term's Assembly, this term  

we will be raising money for TABOO and The Smith Family

A-CHOIRED TASTE
SA SCHOOLS JAZZ FESTIVAL DEBUT SUCCESS!!

The newly formed Year 7-12 Jazz Choir participated 
for the first time in the SA Schools Jazz Festival.  The 
group is comprised of some new performers and some 
experienced, who have worked extensively on cohesion 
last term with their conductor, Ms Stephanie Neale.  

We congratulate A-Choired Taste on their outstanding 
debut performance in this Festival.  The choir not only 
came away with first place in their division, but also scored 
the highest score across all three divisions and were the 
only Catholic school to place in the Top 3 throughout the 
Festival.  Criteria for marking included:

• BASIC SKILLS - accuracy of intonation and rhythm
• ENSEMBLE - balance and blend
• STYLISTIC CHOICES - phrasing and feel
• MUSICIANSHIP CHOICES - dynamics and articulation
• PRESENTATION - engagement and communication

as an alternative to new clothing purchases.  It has provided wonderful leadership opportunities to students who already are proficient hand sewers to teach 
other students these techniques.

2021 COLLEGE MUSICAL PRODUCTION
Finally, the rehearsals for the musical production of Aladdin are well and truly in full swing with a successful full day holiday rehearsal for all offstage and 
onstage crew members.  There has been fantastic student leadership amongst Dance Captains and Offstage Crew members.  Aladdin will be showing in Week 
10 this term, look out for more details on show times and ticket bookings in the next few weeks.

Ms Annelise Johnson 
MULTI-ARTS COORDINATOR

"TABOO is a brand of menstrual health products that 
uses 100% of its profits to fund sanitary care and  

education programs."

"The Smith Family is an independent children's charity 
helping disadvantaged Australian children to get the 

most out of their education.”

Starting from now through to Week 5, SRCs at each year level will hosting a fundraising activity to raise money and have some fun!  In Week 
6, we will look to have our teachers dress up as students for a day.

WEEK 2: Thursday 6 and Friday 7 May, there will be a movie  
fundraiser run by the Year 7s at lunch in the Hall.

WEEK 3: Our Year 8 SRCs will run a spider stall on  
Thursday, 13 May at lunch in front of the Hall.

WEEK 4: Our Year 10 SRCs will run a Bake Stall  
(date to be advised).

WEEK 5: Our Year 11s have a 'Just Dance'  
activity planned in the Hall.  

We are asking students to dig deep during Class Period to support these charities, and to also get involved in our many events.

From these fundraising activities, we will not only have a fun time and eat some treats along the way, but a group of teachers will be students 
for a day (Week 6).

Each time we reach $500 as a school, the SRCs will reveal which teacher will be dressing up in school uniforms.  

https://belvoir.com.au/productions/fangirls-4/
https://belvoir.com.au/productions/fangirls-4/
https://www.ukaria.com/index.asp
https://www.abodasa.com.au/2021-sa-schools-jazz-festival
https://www.abodasa.com.au/2021-sa-schools-jazz-festival
https://tabooau.co/our-story/
https://tabooau.co/our-story/
https://tabooau.co/our-story/
https://www.thesmithfamily.com.au/about-us
https://www.thesmithfamily.com.au/about-us
https://www.thesmithfamily.com.au/about-us
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ATTN: PARENTS / GUARDIANS
Have you read the Newsletter? Please let your daughter/s  

class teacher know via the checkbox in her College Planner

FIND US ONLINE SDPC.Adelaide stdominicpriory stdo.ms/LINKEDINB A D

ROUND 1 + ROUND 2 SPORTS DRAWS

TEAM LOCATION SATURDAY 8/5 SATURDAY 8/5

Badminton TIME OPPONENT TIME OPPONENT

Middle B1 St Dominic’s 8:30 Nazareth 1 9:20 NMHS 1

Middle B2 St Dominic’s 8:30 St Ignatius 1 9:20 Nazareth 1

Middle C3 blue St Dominic’s 11:00 St Aloysius 2 10:10 OLSH 2

Middle C4 blue St Dominic’s 10:10 St Ignatius 4 11:00 Nazareth 3

Middle C5 blue St Dominic’s 10:10 OLSH 2 11:00 St Ignatius 4

Senior B1 St Aloysius 8:30 St Ignatius 1 8:30 Marryatville 1

Senior B2 St Aloysius 8:30 Unley 1 8:30 St Ignatius 1

Senior C3 St Aloysius 11:00 Gleeson 1 11:00 OLSH 3

Senior C4 St Aloysius 10:10 St Aloysius 1 10:10 OLSH 1

Netball

Year 7 B2 NAVY 1 St Ignatius 8:00 Loreto 2 8:00 SDPC 2

Year 7 B2 NAVY 2 St Ignatius 8:00 St Ignatius 2 8:00 SDPC 1

Year 8 B2 orange OLSH 8:00 St Ignatius 3 8:00 MMC 2

Year 9 B2 gold Mary Mackillop 8:00 Loreto 1 BYE BYE

Year 9 C Mercedes BYE BYE 10:00 Mercedes 3

Year 12 B2 YELLOW Cabra/ Mercedes 9:00 Sacred Heart 8 9:00 Mercedes 4

Soccer

Senior C1 St Ignatius 1 9:40 St Ignatius 1 9:40 OLSH 1

Senior C2 St Ignatius 2 8:00 Loreto 2 9:40 Pedare 1

AFL WEDNESDAY 5/5 WEDNESDAY 12/5

Middle B/C 1 West Beach 4:10 Sacred Heart 3 4:10 Nazareth 2

TERM 2 TRAINING SCHEDULE

SPORT TIME LOCATION

Senior Netball Monday Morning SDPC Gymnasium

Year 8 Netball Tuesday after School SDPC Gymnasium / outside

Year 7 Netball 
Year 9 Netball Wednesday after School SDPC [outside] 

Junior Badminton Wednesday after School SDPC Gymnasium

Senior Badminton Thursday after School SDPC Gymnasium

Soccer 
(Senior / Middle) Thursday after School SDPC Oval

AFL Monday and Wednesday 
Lunchtime SDPC Oval

YEAR 12 NEWS

WHAT IS FUTURING? 
“Futuring’ allows us to imagine possible outcomes with 

the hope of exploring, better sensing and equipping 
ourselves for the potential realities ahead of us.” - Roy H. 

- Tony Ryan, noted Australian educationalist

It is with FUTURING in mind that the Year 12 teachers and Pastoral 
Care team at St Dominic’s Priory College frame the learning 
engaged in by our most senior students.  And this extends beyond 
the important but narrow measure an ATAR represents.  We also 
value experiences and skills that are not recorded in spreadsheets; 
empathy, grit and creativity to name a few.  We subscribe to Guy 
Claxton’s mantra that as a school we value both the markable work 
and the remarkable actions observed in our students. 

PASTORAL CARE
In 2021 we are engaging in a number of new initiatives in the Pastoral 
Care program, a key driver of this has been the doubling of Pastoral 
Care time with the girls. Below is a summary of some of the Pastoral 
Care themes for Term 2.

YEAR 12 – JUNIOR PRIMARY INTERACTIONS 
Beginning this week, a series of interactions between the Year 12 girls 
and those in the junior primary school will begin.  There is strong 
evidence that cross age tutoring can be mutually beneficial on a 
number of levels.  The plan is for each Year 12 girl to be matched up 
with one or two of the junior primary students, and over the course 
of the year for them to have around seven sessions together.  The 
focus of the interactions could be on academic support, artistic 
endeavours, physical movement or maybe just a good chat.  The aim 
is for a genuine relationship to be formed, further fostering the sense 
of community we cherish so dearly at St Dominic’s.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING
Our Educational Psychologist from developingminds.net.au will 
deliver the second of three seminars with our Year 12s, with the 
focus being on the psychology of managing tests, exams and other 
pressure situations.  Anxiety itself is a normal stress response to 
exam scenarios and properly managed can in fact elevate student 
performance.

JOBS FOR THE FUTURE PRESENTATION 
In Week 8, representatives from the University of Adelaide will 
explore what the future of employment and the skills most valued by 
employers might look like.  This is perfectly timed as early Term 3 is 
when attention turns to post school options, including but not limited 
to tertiary study course selections and university campus visits.

FINANCIAL LITERACY

NEWS FROM THE 

SECONDARY SCHOOL
SATURDAY MORNING  

SPORTS DRAWS

Many of our Year 12 girls hold down part time employment, so in Week 10, representatives from Rise High Financial Solutions will conduct a seminar aiming 
to arm our Year 12s with awareness around financial considerations over and above ‘how much can I spend?’  Themes that will be covered include:

• Understanding and managing debt (credit cards, afterpay, phone contracts, HECS debts)

• Credit ratings

• Understanding Superannuation (it’s never too early to invest in your future)

As I close, whether you are in frequent contact with your daughter’s teachers or have never rung the school once in your time as a parent here, your contact 
is both welcomed and encouraged.

Mr Greg Larwood 
YEAR 12 COORDINATOR

https://developingminds.net.au/
https://www.facebook.com/SDPC.Adelaide
https://twitter.com/stdominicpriory
https://www.linkedin.com/company/st-dominic-s-priory-college-adelaide/


PARENTS AND FRIENDS ANNIUAL 
CHOCOLATE DRIVE

Keep an eye on your email  
important information about the 2021 Drive  

will be sent to parents/guardians in the next week! 
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Today

JOIN THE  
PARENTS  

& FRIENDS

Marni and Daniel, the new Co-Presidents of the Parents and 
Friends, look forward to welcoming parents/guardians at the 
next meeting (details above).  Please RSVP your attendance to:  
kschaumloffel@stdominics.sa.edu.au    

In this issue of the College Newsletter, Daniel would like to share a 
little about himself and his vision for the Parents and Friends.

My name is Daniel Peric and I would like to take this opportunity to introduce 
myself.  My daughter Eleanor is in Year 1 this year, so I am still very new.  
I work full time as a Project Supervisor and Apprentice Coordinator for a 
large industrial automation company.  I have worked at the same company 
for 17 years, seeing it grow from 10 employees to the 55 we have today.

The decision to become part of the Parents & Friends as Co-President was 
an easy one for me.  Like most parents - especially those who work away, or 
on shift work, or work full time (or more than full time) - I felt disconnected 
from Eleanor in regard to her school life.  As I am unable to be there for 
school drop off or pick up, I rarely have the opportunity to meet other 
parents or the girls Eleanor talks about. 

Raising my two girls to grow into responsible young women is very important 
to me, and I hold high respect for good mental health, wellbeing and 
resilience.  I believe everyone around our daughters; including other children, 
the teachers and parents, help to make this a reality.  So, with the help of 
Marni and the Parents & Friends Subcommittee, I will endeavour to build 
and strengthen the St Dom’s Community - or, as I call it, the St Dom’s Family. 

Our first step is to offer a nice open forum where parents can email, or chat 
in person to us to raise any creative ideas, issues and/or future wishes for 
the College and Parents & Friends events.  There is no need to wait for an 
official meeting, so I encourage you to make contact directly: 0433 299 405

Events for this term include the Chocolate Drive and the Quiz Night, so 
please support us in our fundraising efforts.  We hope to share future events, 
including the College Fete, in coming issues of the College Newsletter.   

Thank you for taking the time to read my introduction and hope to speak to 
you soon.  We will be counting on your help in the coming weeks as we call 
for volunteers, and look forward to seeing many of you at the next meeting.   
Please come and say ‘hello’!

Daniel Peric (Year 1 parent)  
& Marni Curtis (Reception parent) 

FOR THE PARENTS & FRIENDS COMMITTEE

PARENTS & 
FRIENDS

The next Parents & Friends 
Meeting will be held: 

Thursday 13 May 
6:30pm in the  

Conway Library

TERM 2 PARENTS AND FRIENDS MEETING DATES
Thursday 13 May, Week 3
Thursday 10 June, Week 7

2021 PARENTS AND FRIENDS RAFFLE
The 2021 Parents & Friends Raffle will be drawn next week on Wednesday 12 
May at St Dominic’s Priory College. Good luck to everyone who has entered.

First Prize            $1500 Cash 
Second Prize       $750 Cash
Third Prize           $500 Cash
Fourth Prize        $250 Cash

Please return all sold (or unsold) Raffle Books to the Front Office as soon as 
possible to be eligible to be in the draw.  Books received after Monday 10 
May COB, will not be included in the draw.

Mrs Karen Schaumloffel 
DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNITY OFFICER

QUIZ NIGHT SAVE THE DATE –  NEW DATE
Friday 18 June (Week 8)  (previously Friday 28 May)

Save the date for the SDPC Parents and Friends Quiz Night, 
the best night on the school calendar!

DONATIONS REQUEST

Donations of any goods or services to support the event would be gratefully 
accepted.

Please let us know how you can contribute or drop these off at the school 
office or contact Karen Schaumloffel (Development and Community Officer) 
at kschaumloffel@stdominics.sa.edu.au

Further details about the quiz night to follow in upcoming newsletters.

We look forward to seeing you at the event!

PARENTS AND FRIENDS  
QUIZ NIGHT COMMITTEE

www.entbook.com.au/161566k

Scan here to order ONLINE

- now a digital subscription

www.entbook.com.au/161566k
www.entbook.com.au/161566k


RefreshingDRINKS

WK 02 TUNA PASTA BAKE
WK 03  BUTTER CHICKEN w/Basmati Rice

WK 04  PUMPKIN + FETTA PASTA
WK 05  3 SLICES HOMEMADE PIZZA 

 Ham / Pineapple OR Vegetarian

WK 06  FISH BURGERS 
  Cheese, Salad & Tartare Sauce

WK 07   BAKED POTATOES 
A. Cheese, Coleslaw, Pineapple & Sour Cream
B. Bolognaise, Coleslaw, Cheese & Sour Cream
C. Bacon, Coleslaw, Cheese & Sour Cream

Wednesday Specials are published in the 
College Newsletter and Student Daily Notices

     small              large
GARDEN SALAD         $5.00     $6.50
CHICKEN CAESAR*  $7.00
CHICKEN SALAD        $5.50   $7.00
TUNA SALAD             $5.50      $7.00   
HAM & EGG SALAD $7.00
THAI CHICKEN SALAD              $7.00
FRUIT SALAD (4 Fruits) $4.50

[Tues + Thurs only]

White or Multigrain bread and rolls available 
Gluten Free Bread is also available

Ham & Cheese; Cheese & Tomato; Curried Egg; 
Egg & Lettuce; Tuna & Lettuce; Cheese & Gherkin; 
Beef & Tomato 

sandwich: $5.00  Baguette/Wrap/Foccacia: $6.00
Chicken & Avocado; Ham Salad; Ham cheese & 
Tomato; Tuna Salad; Chicken, Lettuce & Mayo; 
Chicken Salad; Beef Salad; Salad & Dressing;  
Ham, Cheese, Tomato, Onion & Baby Spinach; Chicken, 
Mushroom & Carrot.

sandwich: $5.50  Baguette/Wrap/Foccacia: $7.00
1/2 WRAP AVAILABLE (any filling)            $3.50 
TOASTED Sandwiches/Wraps/Focaccia    add50c
AVOCADO (where not already included)     add50c

ALL SANDWICH BAR ORDERS:  
Please advise on order bag if you want SALT, 
PEPPER, MARGARINE, MAYO, CAESAR etc.

       
FRESH FRUIT (Apple / Banana / Pear)      $1.20
YOGHURT     $3.00
JELLY         $2.00
POTATO CRISPS Red Rock 28gm    $2.30
VEGE CHIPS 27gm $2.30
M&M COOKIE (Homemade) $1.80
SMARTIE COOKIE [GF]    $3.00
CAKE Balfours (Banana or Chocolate)    $2.00
DONUT Balfours $4.00
CUSTARD TART Balfours $4.30
MUFFIN Balfours (Double Chocolate or Blueberry)        $4.30
BETTER BITE MUFFIN (Chocolate)        $3.00

FROZEN JUICE CUPS (Apple Blackcurrant / Apple)  $1.20
Can be included on lunch orders

All other ice creams / ice blocks can be  
purchased over the counter.  Prices from $1.20

There is no deep-fried food 

HOMEMADE HAMBURGER         $7.00
CHEESEBURGER                $5.50
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL BURGER
(Lettuce, Tomato + Mayo) 
SMALL        $5.50        LARGE       $7.00
CHICKEN & MAYO ROLL  $5.00
SWEET CHILLI CHICKEN WRAP
HALF            $3.50           FULL  $6.50
HOT DOG w/Sauce  [add Cheese + 30c] 
HALF           $2.70           FULL           $4.70
HOT DOG $6.50
W/Bacon, Cheese, Sauce & Mustard

GARLIC BREAD $3.00
LASAGNE - ANGUS BEEF $6.00
PASTA BOLOGNAISE [GF avail.] $5.00
VEGETARIAN NACHOS [GF avail.]   $5.50 
with Tomato Salsa, Sour Cream & Cheese    

[add Guacamole + $1.00]

WEDGES  $4.50
MIXED CUP: 1/2 WEDGES   $5.50 
with 3 Chicken Nuggets    OR    3 Fish Fingers
CHICKEN NUGGETS (GF avail.) 3 for $2.50 
FISH FINGER 3 for $2.50
SPRING ROLLS (V) 3 for $2.50
SPECIAL FRIED RICE (GF) $5.50
HASH BROWN 3 for $2.50
DIM SIM (V)   $2.50          
CHIKO ROLL   $3.50
FISH + WEDGES $7.00
SWEET CHILLI TENDERS $2.30

BALFOURS
HAM + CHEESE CROISSANT $5.50
PREMIUM PIES (Angus Beef) $5.50
CORNISH PASTY $5.50
TRADITIONAL PIE (Beef or Chicken) $4.70
CHEESE SNAGBAG $5.50
VEGETARIAN PASTY $4.70
LARGE SAUSAGE ROLL $5.00
BETTER BITE SAUSAGE ROLL $4.20
CHEESE & SPINACH ROLL $4.70
BETTER BITE POTATO PIE  $5.00
VEGETARIAN QUICHE $5.50
SAUCES $0.50
Tomato / Sweet Chilli / Sour Cream        DIETARY INFORMATION: Vegetarian + Gluten 

Free available where indicated V / GF UPON REQUEST  
We cannot guarantee items are 100% nut or allergy free  

Must be PRE-ORDERED no later than 9:15am

CHEESEBURGER PACK 
Cheeseburger, Apple, Just Juice

CHICKENBURGER PACK
Small Chickenburger, Apple, Just Juice

HOT DOG PACK 
Hot Dog, Apple, Just Juice

SANDWICH PACK 
Cheese Salad OR Ham & Cheese, Apple, Just Juice

WATER 600ML                   $2.50
PLAIN MILK 600ML       $3.00
FLAVOURED MILK  
375ML           $3.80        600ML    $4.50
ICED COFFEE 300ML   $3.50
UP AND GO MILK    $3.00
JUST JUICE 200ML        $2.20
NIPPYS JUICE 250ML     $3.00
DAILY JUICE 500ML     $4.00
SOFT DRINKS 
450ML           $3.70        600ML           $4.20
KYNETON 600ML    $4.20
ICED TEA 500ML  $4.50
WATER 750ML POP TOP  $3.80

(Chocolate / Strawberry)

(Orange)

(Apple + Raspberry carbonated mineral water)

(Apple Blackcurrant / Apple)

Menu will be revised as required - current as of 29 April 2021

ALL LUNCHES MUST BE ORDERED, NO LATER THAN 9:15AM 
Please clearly mark lunch order bag with student’s name and class.  Wherever possible, please use correct change.

Unavailable items may be substituted by staff 
(it is a good idea to list a second preference (especially for Junior Primary students)

Additional items are available over the counter.  See Tuckshop for seasonal selection.  NOTE: We cannot heat or provide utensils for food brought from home

AVAILABLE

Hump DayWEDNESDAY SPECIALS $7.00

Lunch PackPRIMARY COMBOS $7.50

TreatsICE CREAMS & CONFECTIONERY

CookedHOT FOOD Made FreshSALADS

to OrderSANDWICH BAR

Quick BitesCOLD FOOD / SNACKS

(Orange)




